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AFFIDAVITS READ TODAY IN
v

THF CORREY DIVORCE CASE
ROW GERMANY TRIED TO 

LEAD FRANCE INTO A CORNER
FIRST OR SECOND WEEK 

IN JANUARY IS DATE OF 
OPENING

< 1/. J <s>

NEW HOUSE CAPE DRETOHERS STILL 
SORE OVER IRE RESULT

TAFT AND DRYAN WILL 
SPEAR-IN SAME TOWN

Tels That He 
Tried to Arrange a Sep
aration, Sul Mr. Carrey 

Not Listen to Any

,7The Other Side of Emperor ■
•r* i

William’s Beer War Scheme 4CONSERVATIVE PARTY 
MUST BE BORN AGAIN

ief OneSession Wilt Likely Be ■■ 
-Mardi Is Slated for t$ Speak

ership, Says Ottawa

-An Attempt to Unite With 
Russia and France Against

Conservatives Mat Protest MacKeazie's
Election—Maddtn Had Majority

-

ef 223.

Two Mootings to be Held This Evening 
io Syracise—The Campaign 

t Warming up. '
w

No Use In Applying to the 
Cooniry Without New 

Material

Maney QuestiontiNEW YORK, Oct. 29—The two nrtn- 
ctpal candidates for president, Wm. 
H. Taft and William J. Bryan, follow
ing a day of busy campaigning up slate 
will reach Syracuse tonight where both 
are scheduled to speak. Mr. Taft be
gan the day with a speech at Lyons, 
then traveled eastward, his itenerary 
calling for stops at Canadaigua, Gen
eva, Seneca Falls and Auburn. Mr. 
Bryan’s last day of campaigning in 
New York state carried him westward 
and included speeches art Cohoes, Al
bany? Utica and Rome. Former Judge 
Alton B. Parker expects to speak with 
Mr. Bryan at the Syracuse meeting. 
The running mates of Taft and Bryan 
continued their campaign work today- 
in their home states, Mr. Sherman 
speaking at Albany, while Mr. IÇerns’ 
itinerary called for addresses at sev
eral meetings in Indiana. Three cab
inet members will address voters in as 
many states tonight.

Governor Hughes • and Lieutenant 
Governor Chanter continued their gub
ernatorial campaign up state.

Eugene W. Chiafin and A. S. Wat-

SY-DNEY, N. S„ Oct. 29.—The result 
of Monday’s election in this county, 
has been most disappointing to the Lib
erals,' the defeat of their candidate be
ing felt particularly, in view of the 
splendid victory achieved throughout 
the Dominion, by the Liberal govern
ment. Complete returns of the election 
received from all sections of the coun
ty give Maddtn( Con.) a majority of 
223 over Johnston (Lib.) It Is expected 
that the Fielding Liberal Club of this 
city will tender Mr. Johnston a public 
reception in the Sydney Lyceum this 
week. In connection with the election 
of Mr. Mackenzie (Lib.) whose major
ity over the Conservative . candidate 
was 24 in North 
learned that the Conservatives will 
protest the seat.

A*,•w? >PARIS, Oct. 29.—The Echo de Paris 
this morning publishes a lengthy arti
cle giving the other side of the story 
CjncerftiR* the negotiations beween 
France. Russia and Germany, to call 
upon Great Britain to put an end to 
the South Africa War, as told In an 
interview
whilch was published in the London 
Daily Teleraph yesterday. ' France 
joined in the Russian attempt media
tion only on grounds of humanity, 
while Russia acted as spokesman in 
the negotiations, In the belief, from 
previous assurances that Germany 
would unite with the other two powers 
on this basis. Indeed, the Emperor re
plied that Intervention by the three 
powers would be a lengthy affair, and 
that If it was undertaken, France, 
Russia and Germany must enter into 
a mutual engagement to guarantee the 
integrity of their territories. Russia at 
once saw that this condition would not 
be favorable to France, and designing 
danger in Germany's stand. Transmit
ting Russia’s decision to (ML. Delcasse. 
the French Foreign Minister, Count 
Mouratview declared that in the eyes 
of his government acceptance of Ger
many's condition was inadmissable be
cause it would imply in the first place 
the disappearance of the Franco-Rus- 
sian alliance, which henceforth would 
be without abject. According to the 
Echo de Parla Germany’s object clear
ly was to form a new triple alliance 
aginst Great Britain and at the 
time to destroy the Franco-Russian 
allance, subeerviating France in her 
policy for all time by conditions which 
were tantamount to signing the treaty 
of Frankfort and giving an engage
ment never to attempt to ream Alsace 
Loraine.

Hon, R. W. Scott Will Probably Be Jpeaker of the 
Senate — Report Says Liberals Will Protest 
Every Seat in Manitoba — Another Liberal Seat

FREDERICTON, Oct. 26.—The jQnr- 
rey suit was resumed this morning be
fore Judge Gregory and counsel spend 
most of the forenoon submitting affldan 
vlts and arguing on the questioin of al
imony. In her affidavit Mrs. Currsj| 
claimed that her husband’s annual in
come amounted to $4,000 While in his 
reply to the same Mr. Carrey claimed 
that It did not come to more than $3,000 
(He claimed that -Mrs. Currey end her 
father were worth considerable proper
ty In their own right,.

The affidavit of-Mrs. 
rey in reply td her husband’s affidavits 
said her husband told her. he had $20,- 
000 in debentures. She " said that her 
husband threatened ta turn her out on 
the street and made her life miserable. 
Her husband had not contributed to 
her support since she went to Westfield 
The house where she and the children 
now reside is entirely unfit for a win
ter residence, as it Is only fitted up as 
a summer residence It Is not even plast
ered. It would be neecssary for, her to 
remove to the city in order to have 
comfort for the children. In her affida
vit Mrs. Currey denied point blank the 
statements made toy Mr, Currey and 
stated that the former’s statements 
are untrue. In regard to the property 
mentioned . by Mrs. Currey as having 
been In possession of herself and fath
er she said that .her father died com
paratively poor and whatever proper
ty he left. went to this widow, Mrs. 
Currey getting none. Mr. Currey first 
met her at Bermuda where she was 
visiting an uncle who had plenty of 
money,which he claimed would be hers 
when her uncle died. After Mr. Currey 
had found that her uncle was dead 
and bad left her none of his property. 

l to treat her badly. Mr. Han- 
ead a letter which hi*. „
May 28 last to Me.- Currey^fc ■ 

which he «aid that Mrs. Currey had 
complained of cruelty, and asked that 
some action be taken against Currey. 
His firm in the letter urged Mr. Currey 
that‘he and his wife get together and 
arrange a separation quietly. Mr. Cur
rey refused to do this and said he wish
ed hie Wife'to leave his house and that 
the sooner she went away the better.
If she would leave the house and him, 
he would give her $100. Mr. Currey said 
that hie 'Wife’s--father had lost consid
erable money in stocks. Continuing Mr. 
Hanington said that on Sept. 26 he had 
urged Mr. Skinner through a letter to 
try and arrange a settlement between 
the parties. These letters It' is claimed 
by Mrs. Currey’s attorneys, go to show 
that Mrs. ciirrey was willing to have 
a separation without coming into court 
and that Mr. Currey was unwilling to 
agree to this.

with Emperor William
Says Or. Andrew ItePhail, of Montreal— 

Barns of the Heariz Farm Near 
Charlottetown Burned.

in Ontario.
m i

OTTAWA, Oct. 28.—Sir Wilfrid I,au- 
rier spent today quietly at his resid
ence taking a much needed rest after 
the stress of an arduous campaign. To
morrow he will be at his office to again 
take up the duties of directing the ship 
of state for another four or five years. 
A number of cabinet ministers have 
already returned touthe capital and a 
cabinet meeting will be held tomorrow 
or Friday. The ministers in the city 
now are Hon. A. B. Aylesworpi; Sir 
Richard Cartwright, Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Hon.

Hon Geo. P. Graham 
and Hon. Charles/Murphy. Lefore be- 

traveling in his “Red Special” through j ginning the wortl of preparation for 
Iilnois. the first session of the new parliament

aaM8 Mary Eliza: Cur-Cape Breton, It isCHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct. 
29—The barns of the well known 
Heartz farm, owned by Frank H. 
Heartz, three mites from here, were 
burned to the ground "this morning 
with all this season’s crop, machinery,

♦"

STEAMER FOUNDERED,
TWENTY THBEE PERISHEDetc. The. total loss is $18,000, and in

surance $12,000. The valuable herd of 
Clydesdale brood mares and stallion 
were saved. BMve buildings were de
stroyed.

Dr. John Andrew McPhail, of Mon
treal, visiting at his home here, was 
interviewed respecting the result of 
the election. He said that the people 
were not convinced that Mr. Borden 
had / at his command material for a 
better government than that which the 
country has had for the past twelve 
years. The Conservative party was 
practically the same as that from 
which the country had withdrawn its

as

■g»! \

Wreckage of S. S. Yarmouth Picked ip la 
the North Sea—Was Crossing 

to Haiwich.

kins, prohibition presidential and vice- ! 
presidential candidates are in Ohio to- j 
day. Thomas L. Hisgen, presidential 
candidate of the independence party, 
is in New Jersey, and Eugene V. Debs, L. P. Brodeur, 
the Socialist presidential candidate is

MÜ
wæm «es; V

- IL
LONDON, Oct. 29.—Wreckage picked 

up in the North Sea confirms the fears 
that the steamer Yarmouth foundered 
two’ days ago while crossing from the 
Hook of Holland to Harwich. The 

confidence in 1896, and he thought it Yarmouth was a Channel freighter be- 
would continue in opposition until it 
had rejuvenated Itself. Mr. Borden had 
asked the people to pat their wipe into 
old bottles and the p<

Sir Wilfrid and his colleagues will s jl : 
probably take "a brief holiday auer the 
arrears of departmental business- are 
cleared up. Parliament will nit be 
summoned till the first or second, week 
of January and the session will prob
ably be a short one.

Hon. Charles Murphy’s majority in 
Russell county is 1,193, the largest m 

-theyhlsjory of, the riding.,. He tarried 
some townships that nevef before fail
ed to give a Tory majority, thus win
ning his spurs in brilliant fashion in 
his first election.
It is stated here that Hon. R. W. 

Scott, ex-Seeretary of State and Lib
eral leader in the senate for many 
years, will probably be appointed by 
the government as Speaker of the sen
ate in the new parliament. No ap
pointment would be more popular or 
apropriate. In the Commons it is re
garded as practically assured! that 
Charles Marcii, M. P., present deputy 
Speaker, will be .elected to the Speak
ership. -

Telegrams received by members of 
the government here today from Mani
toba state that every Conservative seat 
won in Manitoba will he protested. In
formation is coming in to show that 
the Roblin-Rogers machine was oper
ated throughout the. province -in a 
most brazen manner and the Liberals 
of Manitoba are fighting mad. In ad
dition to the manipulation of election 
lists by the local government through 
the opportunity afforded by the block
ing of the government’s efforts last 
session to pass a bill giving control of 
the ‘preparation fnd revision of the lists 
to judges there is rapidly accumulat
ing evidence of gross bribery and cor
ruption by the Conservative provincial 
machine to capture the foreign born 
vote. The whole force of the provin
cial government’s agents end employes 
throughout the province was actively 
engaged in the campaign in behalf of 
the opposition candidates. On the 
other hand all officials of the. Interior 
Department throughout the west were 
under strict instructions from the Min
ister, issued before the campaign 
started, to keep entirely out of the po
litical fray.

It is now the intention of the Liber
als to take active measures to show up 
the unfair tactics of the Roblin-Rogers 
coterie in Manitoba with a view to put
ting a different complexion on the po
litical status in that province.

TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 28.— W. R. 
Smythe, Conservative, has- defeated 
Dyment in East Algoma, and McCool, 
Liberal, is leading in Nipissitig by two 
votes, with ten polls to hear from. 
This leaves the net result In Ontario 
unchanged at 38 Liberals and 48 Con
servatives. Latest returns give SSfton 
63 in Brandon. Red Deer is still in 
doubt, but likely Liberal.

Stone, Liberal, was elected by ac
clamation today in Comox, Atlin, B. C.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 28—The Free Press 
attribute ’ the defeat of the Liberals 
in Manitoba to the influence of the 
Roblin s wen ment, which used its 
power to the utmost to carry seats for 
the Conservatives and to padded lists, 
c onsequent upon the failure of the gov
ernment to pass a clause in the elec
tion bill providing for Dominion re
vision.

ARCHBISHOP TO BE ASKED 
TO APPOINT A B.SKOP

same

HON. CHARLES MARCIL.
longing to the Great Eastern Railroad 
Company. She carried a crew of tà 
men, and it is believed that they all 
perished.

X;
which they had to fight is righted. At 
the first toteion of the new DominionMtofreal Synod is Usable to Agree—Fog 

Stiff Ties op alt Navigation 
on the St. Lawrence.

bad refused.
5P —-

right that injustice.”
S1

be neglected to tell them how he was 
going to do it. He did not tell them 
who was to be minister of finance in
stead of Fielding, who was to replace 
Fisher as minister of agriculture, who 

to be postmaster general instead 
of Mr. Lemieux, Who was to have 
Graham’s portfolio or railways, who 
was- to be minister of customs, of in
land revenue department, be it noted, 
against which no breath of scandal 
had been uttered. It was not custom- 
ary, he knew, to disclose this Informa
tion in advance of the elections in'case 
certain interests might be alienated, 
but the people were no longer disposed 
to open their mouths and shut their 
eyes.

\he

HEARDCHINA PREPARING v■Av.

WILSON-ARMSTRONG.
A quiet but pretty wedding took 

p’acé- Thursday afternoon, when Har
old Wilson, eldest son of Mrs. Eliza 
Wilson, of the West Side, was united 
in marriage to Miss Mary Armstrong, 
cf Spruce Lake. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Mr. McKiel, of 
Fairville. The bride, who was unat
tended, was prettily attired In light 
blue with hat to match. Her travelling 
costume was of green. After a light 
luncheon Mr. and Mrs. Wilson left on 
the Boston train on a. trip to the border 
towns and on their return will reside 
at Spruce Lake,

FOR THE U. S, FLEET OF HEN FATHERMONTREAL, Oct. 29.—A fifth ballot
was taken today and still there is no 
Bisliop of Montreal. The lay vote was 
52 for Farthing and 2C for Evans. The 
clerical vote was 38 for Evans and 
36 for Farthing. There were also five 
votes cast for the Bishop of Stepney, 
England, and a private cable was sent 
to the Archbishop of Canterbury ask
ing if the Bishop of Stepney would 
accept if he were chosen.

There is still hope of settlement by 
the election of Farthing, but the cleri
cal objection to any outsider may be 
too strong to overcome

The lay and clerical delegates went 
into conference behind closed duors 
after the balot. The new feature of 
the day is the cabling to the Archbish
op yf Canterbury.

MONTREAL, Oct. 29.—A fifth ballot 
was taken today for the election of a 
bishop but it is not thought that it will 
be a final decision. Dean Farthing is 
the likely winner but if a final deci
sion is not come to today the whole 
matter will be referred to the Arch
bishop of Canterbury to appoint a bish
op as head of the Church. The lay 
delegates refuse to accept 
from Montreal and the clergy are op-4 
posed to going outside of the diocese.

Fog still holds the river In its

was

View, Fetriig Troibte, Will Reiala on 
Boni a Croiser.

Strange Experience of Daogbler Many 
Miles Away.

AMOY, Oct. 28—The supply ship Cul- 
goa returned to the harbor here late 
this afternoon, having failed to secure 
connection by wireless telegraphy with 
the second squadron of the American 
battleship fleet now on its way here. 
Capt. Patton says that the battleships 
are more than 200 miles away and will 
probably arrive tomorrow afternoon.

The foreign consuls located here yes
terday exchanged official calls with 
Prince Tu Long, who is here as one of 
the officials delegated by the Pekin 
government to receive the American 
fleet. The prince will today move his 
residence to the reception hall, where 
the American admiral and the Officers 
of the fleet wiM be entertained. Vice
roy Song, fearing the revolutionists, 
who have made many threes, has re
turned aboard the cruiser Hal Young, 
where he will remain during the re
ception.

BROCKVILLE, Ont., Oct. 28—Sud
denly awakened from a deep steep 
with the almost 
that she had heard her father call her 
name in agonizing tones and then a 
few hours later to receive a telegram 
that he was dead, was the awful ex
perience of Flora Gatlin, the 20-year- 
old daughter of Louis N. Catlin. of 
Cardinal. Miss Catlin was visiting 
may miles from Cardinal. Deceased 
was employed as nightwatch on the 
Cleveland Canal work at Cardinal, 
and a f el low-workman entering the 
shanty before daylight found him 
alone in an unconscious condition. He 
fingered for a few hours then passed 
away. Enquiry shows that the awak- 
eing of the daughter was coincidental 
with the death agonies of her father.

s
certain assurance

1

FOURTEEN YEAR OLD BOY 3

STRAHSERS’ GALLERY IN 
THE COMMONS IS CLOSED

<$>

Suffrage SyapafUzers Disturb tbe Pro- 
ceediigs—Women Cbaloed Them- 

sehes to lie Rail.

Chester Urqubart in Jail in 
Fredericton—Bullet from 

• His Rifle Killed George 
Clary While the Two Lads 
Wen Out Shooting

HUSBAND ON TRIAL FOR
murdering his wife IMPROPER TALK IN

PULPIT COSTS $580

the dean 1

grasp.
How it has demoralized the shipping 
is shown by the fact that the Virgin
ia is just a week overdue today and 
she is still anchored at Batiscan. The 
shipping companies have had to can
cel all their schedules and make 
ones which in turn had to be discard-

1ns-
CAMP NEMO, Reel Foot Lake, Tenn. 

Oct. 28.—Within one week from the 
time the soldiers of Tennessee under 
personal direction of Governor M. B. 
Patterson spread their tents in the 
heart of the night rider region, evi
dence of the most damaging nature 
against the murderers of Captain 
Quentin Rankin has been unearthed.

Frank Ferriner last night confessed 
and Implicated ten or twelve

Whitmore Endeavoring to Prove ao Alibi 
—Bold Tooth Billy Is Now 

Under Suspieiou.

LONDON, Oct. 28.—Suffragette dis
turbances have -driven the government 
to the unusual course of temporarily 
closing the etrangers’ and ladies’ gal- 

# lories in the House of Commons. This
Georgia Court of Appeals Af- waa announced by the Speaker In re

sponse to a question from Premier As
quith and Mr. Balfour, the leader of 
the opposition, as parliament was ad
journing tonight.

During the course
while the House was discussing the li
censing bill, a sensation was caused by 

ATLANTA. Ga.,. Oct. 28.—The Gwcr- the display of c. placard and sudden 
gia Court of Appeals today affirmed shrill cries from the ladies’ gallery de- 
the verdict of guilty against the Rev. mandipg votes for women, while simul- 
Walt H

1
inew

ed.
F. W. Cowie, harbor commissioner, 

says that the prevalence of the fog this 
year is due to the pall of smoke which 
is in the air, preventing the sun from 
dispelling the moisture in the air.

firms Conviction ofFREDERICTON, N. B„ Oct. 29. — 
Chester Urquhart, aged 14, of Covered 
Bridge, Nashwaak, this county, was 
arersted yesterday afternoon at his 
home by Constable Hawthorne, of this 
city, on a warrant Issued by Police 
Magistrate Marsh, charged with the 
murder of George Clay, a boy belong
ing to the same settlement, on Octo
ber 16. The prisoner is lodged in the 
county jail here and will come up for 
his preliminary examination in the 
ponce, court Saturday morning.

ITrqilhart and Clary were out shoot
ing In the woods when a bullet from 
the prisoner’s rifle was discharged in
to Clary’s neck, inflicting a wound 
from ^ which he died twenty minutes 
later.

At the inquest held by Dr. Wain- 
wright, coroner of Stanley, the Jury 
returned a verdict of “culpable negli
gence” against Urquhart. The pro
ceedings now taken to bring Urquhart 
to trial on the charge of murder are 
promoted by H. B. Raineford, clerk of 
the peace, on the charge of the verdict 
at the inquest.

JERSEY CITY, N. J„ Oct. 28. — The 
defense at the trial of Theodore S. 
Whitmore, of Brooklyn, charged with 
the murder of his wife, Lena,- whose 
body was found in the Lamblack 
Swamp in Harrison, -N. J„ last De
cember, opened under rather dramatic 
circumstances today, immediately af
ter the prosecution had rested Its 

Attempting to strengthen Whitmore's 
alibi and to connect William C. Bart
lett. known by the police as “gold 
tooth Billy” with the crime, Theodore 
Volz, an employe of the Union Ice 
Company was called to the stand.-Volz 
told of seeing a man on a trolley car in 
Newark whose “shifty” walk attracted 
(his attention on the night before the 
body was found. This man, he said, 
produced a $5 bill, then another, 
followed this 
change and two rings, remarking as 
he did so, “money comes easy in Har
rison.” '

men now

Evangelist of the evening

RIFLES taneously a bundle of handbills flutter
ed down from the etrangers" gallery 
at the opposite end of the chamber and 
a man shouted .protests against “Injus
tice to women.”

oleombe of Cartersville, Ga, 
who was convicted of using improper 
language in the pulpit when there were 
women in the congregation, and sen
tenced him to pay a line of $500 and 
costs.

ease.

.f 1

WIN CHESTER, 22-30- 303 32 Attendants hurried to the gallery and 
the male offender was uncermonlously 
ejected but from the ladles’ galierfe 
sounds were heard Of a desperate 
Struggle. Two suffragettes had firmly 
chained themselves to the grill and 
resisted for a time all efforts at 
al, crying continuously In shrill tones 
their demands for votes, 
was watched with amazement from the 
floor of the House, but finally the suf
fragettes were dragged from their post* 
and removed, but only after portions 
of the grill itself were removed with 
them.

Hoicombe is an evangelist and 
son-in-law* of the late Rev. Sam 
Jones. Holtyinbé used -the language 
for which he was indicted in the Car
tersville Tabernacle while a great re
vival was in progress. In affirming, the 
conviction the Court of Appeals rays:

“It was not the ribaldry of some low- 
grade comedian in a second-class the
atre; it was the indecent Jest of a 
minister of the Gospel, made in a house 
devoted to the eervlcee of God, in the 
presence of some 3,000 worshippers, 
aimed at a female member of the con
gregation whose excess of adipose 
happened to excite1 his attention." \

33, 35, 38-55,' 40-Î2, 405, 44, 45, 70, 45 90

AUTOMATIC, 32, 35. 351

MARLIN, M’38M’44’40'4M0

remov-and
by exhibiting loose

1

The scene

1

SAVAGE. 303’3855

LARGEST VARIETY TO SELECT

The witness added that he .had 
the individual in

"The Liberals of Manitoba,” it says,
“were defeated not on election day 
but wihen the government abandoned 
the provision in the election act which 
provided for Dominion revision of the 
Manitoba act.”
It says further: “Manitoba Liberals 

submitted to tie exigencies of the 
situation and v toile they set themselves 
with good courage to fight under a 
heavy disadvantage placed upon them, 
not a few of them were disheartened 
that they were not to have fair play.
Now that they have tought a good 
fight, knowing they had not fair play, 
they look to tbe Dominion government 
to see that the gross Injustice under Try it.

seen
question right in 

court during the trial. - 
“Point him out,” said counsel for 

the defense. !Ten minutes later there was another 
dramatic scene, a man in the strangers’ 
gallery flinging another bundle of bills 
down upon the House and shouting, 
“why don’t you give women votes and 
relieve the unemployed?”

Attendante rushed upon him but he 
FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 28—The resl,ted fiercely the attempts made to 

Fredericton High School defeated carry Wm t>odlly forth from the gal- 
Rothesay at football this afternoon 11 !er$V After a deePerate struggle the at- 
to 0. All Fredericton goals were scared ®"cceeded ,n ejecting the man.
by McDonald. The Acadia College team 8arae ,tlme a ^nge body
orrivbd Here tonight and play U. N B ÎÆf1168 „miU,e / demonstration
tomorrow afternoon * ^ ParUam=nt, bulld,n« =>nd 15

of them were arreoted.

Pointing to the front 
bench where Bartlett was seflted, Volz 
said "There Is the man.” Bartlett only 
smiled. i

The defense was engaged in present
ing further evidence in an endeavor to 
prove an alibi for Whitmore when 
court adjourned.

Call or Write CAPITALS DEFEAT ROTHESAY 'KIN THE GOOD OLD SUMMER 
TIME

You are sure to be attacked with 
cramps, indigestion and diarrhoea. 
Keep Nervi tine handy—It gives ease at 
once. No summer medicine better for 
young or old than Poison’s Ncrvtllne.

W. H. Thorne k Co., ____ ,

MONTREAL, Oct. 29—S. g. V 
left Hong Kong at eleven Wed 
night, Oct. 28th, for Vancouver.

lenfarg
nosdavMarket Square, St. John. N. B.

*

A

ead which has been 
» the signature of X 
iade under his per- 
in since its infancy, 
deceive you in this, 
t-as-good” are but 
anger the health of 
rainst Experiment. I

t A

ORIA
■ Castor Oil, Para
ît is Pleasant. It . 
tor other Narcotic 
It destroys Worms 
Larrhtea and Wind 
cures Constipation 

i’ood, regulates the 
and natural sleep. 

?s Friend.

|A ALWAYS
e of

4M

ays Bought t

Years.
YORK CITY.

BIRTHS
n the 14th inst., to Mr. 
[Joseph Terris, a son.

MARRIAGES
‘HER— Mai ried at Buc- 

thc 14th of Oct., 1908, by 
Richard Opie, Mr. John A. 
'liss Jennie Fisher, both cf 
Ils, Kent Co., N. B. '
HUMPHREY—In tills .city 
h inst., by Rev- Dr. Rajr- 
tor of St. Mary’s Church, 
idle and Myrtle Ml y Hum- 
h of this city.
—Suddenly, at

on Oct. 17th, Robert 
his 18th year, only son of 
d Eleaner Johnston, leav- 
rents and five sisters to 
r lose.

attekney
E„

t

WANTED.
NTED.—Reliable men ii)
Ity throughout Canada to 
jir goods, tack up show* 
ies, fences, bridges, and all , 

places, also dlstribulgl . 
Rising matter; romrnisptoft
3 per month and expenses 
steady employment to good 
i; no experience neces- 
for particulars. EMPIRE 
COMPANY, London, Ont,
ET IRON PIPING, aU 
Later, steam, etc., cheap, 
rices. Imperial Waste ajnd 
gontreial. 2-14-10.

SALE LIQUORS
kLLIAMS, Successor to It 
holesale and Retail Wine 
lerchant, 110 and 112 Prinse 

Established 1870, Write 
Lrice list. S*-U 1*

E CONTEST 
WED FOR NEXT YEAR

■~m jei*

ft. 12—The Aero Club, of 
decided to organize-* big 
feeting in the autumn7:of 
fe Grand Prix D AviartWn." 
feted for. The value of this 
fo and there will be other

course .will be laid’ out 
country in the Champagne 
fgion.

will be judged for both 
uration.

g RECEIPT FREE.
| suffers with nervous debility, 
ling memory or deficient man’ 
on by excesses or dissipation.

Lh(^e wi!£.a simple per- 
will gladly send free, in a plain 
. to any man who will write for 
binson. 3924 Luck Building;

3-4.

NG MAN 
fNG WOMAN

f decide to attend a 
blNESS -COLLEGE 

[first sending for 
talogue of the 
rON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
is all that it will cost 

Post-Card to write for 
fer any time, 
ress,
J OSBORNE,
Acton. N. B.

a

»

Catalogue,
d, Gives Our 
irses of Study, etc* 
; and Address will i 
)u a Copy, and 
h Sending For.

?

f

^ S. Kerr,
,l6fe

k.f':

-

v
.

;

■v

■ ’
A

t

■
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